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GLIMPSE OF EUROPE
From only US$175 per day*

7 DAYS• 6 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION• 4 COUNTRIES•8 MEALS
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ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Enjoy the mesmerising
landscapes and rich heritage
and flavours of Europe.
Travel through the lush
green Dutch countryside to
the beautiful Rhine Valley,
shores of Lake Lucerne
and Paris, the 'City of Lights'. This brief
encounter with the highlights of Europe
will give you just a taste of the diversity
that makes this continent a favourite
holiday destination.
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Amsterdam Orientation includes the historic
city centre
Cologne View the Gothic Cathedral
Rhine Valley Cruise the romantic Rhine
Black Forest See this picturesque region
Schaffhausen View the mighty Rhine Falls
Lucerne Orientation including views of the
Lion Monument and Chapel Bridge
Paris View the Champs Élysées, Arc de Triomphe
and Eiffel Tower on your sightseeing tour
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LUCERNE REGION

SWITZERLAND
Day 1, Arrive Amsterdam
Start your unforgettable Europe adventure in
Amsterdam. If you can tear your eyes from its scenic
canals, you'll be staring at the city's teetering gabled
homes that proclaim their birthyear with pride on
their colourful façades. There's no better way to
immerse yourself fully in Amsterdam's gezelligheid
than taking an optional canal cruise in a glass-topped
boat this evening. Hotel: Ibis Schiphol

See what other explorers are up to
#CSGlimpseOfEurope
Start/end

Overnights

Sightseeing stops

Day 2, Amsterdam – Cologne – Rhine Cruise –
Rhineland
From Amsterdam's leafy canals to the towering spires
of Cologne, your morning will be jam-packed with
sights you'll want to capture on camera as you head
east into the lush landscapes of Germany. View the

imposing Gothic Cologne Cathedral then head to
Boppard where you'll board your river cruise down
the Rhine. Arrive later at your hotel in the Rhineland
where you'll join your travel companions for dinner.
B, D Hotel: Achat Premium Neustadt Weinstraße
Day 3, Rhineland – Black Forest – Rhine Falls –
Lucerne Region
Straight out of a Brothers Grimm fairy tale,
Germany's Black Forest is the perfect backdrop
for this morning's scenic drive. You'll see why its
enchanting landscapes have inspired myths and
fables throughout the centuries before crossing into
Switzerland. A quick stop in Schaffhausen means
there's time to capture the cascading waters of
the Rhine Falls, Europe's biggest waterfall, before
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DISCOVER ALL YOUR INCLUDED ESSENTIALS AND TAILORING OPTIONS AT COSTSAVERTOUR.COM
you arrive in the scenic region of Lake Lucerne.
This evening, consider an Optional Experience to a
Swiss folklore show which will highlight many Swiss
traditions including yodelling and alpine horn playing.
B Hotel: SwissEver Zug

Day 4, Lucerne orientation and free time
Join your Travel Director for an orientation through
the Old Town and to the ancient Chapel Bridge
and Lion Monument. You'll then have the full day to
discover why Lucerne earned its place on the 'Grand
Tour' of Europe. You could choose to ascend to the
alpine heavens, joining an optional scenic cruise and
Mount Pilatus visit. B, D
Day 5, Lucerne Region – Paris

Life is about the choices we make. Choose
how to enhance your trip, your way. Here
are just a few of our favourites.
DAY 3
TRADITIONAL FOLKLORE SHOW
WITH DINNER
Enjoy a traditional Swiss dinner to the
accompaniment of yodelling and Alpine
horn blowing during a lively folklore show.
DAY 4
MOUNT PILATUS ASCENT
Ascend Mount Pilatus by cable car for
spectacular views of Lake Lucerne.
DAY 5
SEINE CRUISE AND PARIS
ILLUMINATIONS
Enjoy the 'City of Lights' on a leisurely
cruise along the River Seine, followed by
a drive through Paris to enjoy some of her
best sights.
DAY 6
DO PARIS YOUR WAY
You can choose to discover the Bohemian
spirit of quaint Montmartre or sample
French flavours with the locals on a foodie
walking tour.

Enjoy a brief second encounter with the Rhine River
when you head north, passing Basel en route to
France. Admire the scenic views of the Burgundy
wine region that follow your journey north to the
French capital. Get a head start on your sightseeing
and delve into Paris's grand past, dynamic present
and exciting future on your own this evening. Why not
join an Optional Experience, including a scenic river
cruise and an illuminations drive, stopping at all the
best photo spots? B Hotel: Novotel Pont de Sèvres

CHOOSE YOUR DEPARTURE
APR Mo 05 Mo 12 Mo 19 Mo 26
MAY Mo 03 Mo 10 Mo 17 Mo 24 Mo 31
JUN Mo 07 Mo 14 Mo 21 Mo 28
JUL Mo 05 Mo 12 Mo 19 Mo 26
AUG Mo 02 Mo 09 Mo 16 Mo 23 Mo 30
SEP Mo 06 Mo 13 Mo 20 Mo 27
OCT Mo 04

WANT TO TRAVEL IN 2022?
If you're looking even further ahead, this
trip departs every Monday from April to
October 2022. Visit our website for dates
and today's best prices.

Day 6, Paris sightseeing and free time
Your Travel Director will deliver an introduction during
your sightseeing tour which includes views of the
Arc de Triomphe, Eiffel Tower and Champs Élysées.
There's time to see the sights on your own this
afternoon. You could choose to hit the shops or tread
in the footsteps of Picasso and Dalí in Montmartre,
exploring its maze of streets and Artists' Square.
Tonight, the frills and flounces of the Can-Can girls at
a cabaret promise an entertaining evening should you
wish to join this Optional Experience. B
Day 7, Depart Paris
After breakfast, say farewell to your fellow travellers
at the end of your holiday. Find out more about
your free airport transfer at costsavertour.com/
freetransfers. B

CHOOSE UNBEATABLE VALUE
READY,
SET, GO!
RATES

*Trips from only US$1225 p.p. twin
share. Don’t miss out on today’s
best price, limited availability.

CHOOSE TO SAVE MORE
Unbeatable value doesn’t stop! See p.11 and
visit our website for ways to save all year
round, including past guest savings, multitraveller, multi-trip deals and more.

Please Note: Your coach returns to London from Paris
on Day 7. You are welcome to use this complimentary
transfer.

Trip code: EGOE
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